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AVON is at the forefront of skin care innovation with  
state-of-the-art research & development labs spanning  
six continents, hundreds of scientists, nearly 600 patents  
or patents pending, and partnerships with top universities  
and dermatologists.
At the Avon Skincare Institute, we relentlessly pursue the  
best in technology and formulation for high-performance  
skin care that delivers a beautiful difference for you.

A BEAUTIFUL
DIFFERENCE

ChANNELINg 40 YEARS OF EXPERTISE
INTO SkIN CARE ThAT MAkES

Avon’s best-selling  
Ultimate line is upgraded  
with SIRTUIN YOUTH 
PROTEIN SCIENCE.

ANEW NIGHT FORCE  
“Skin looks and feels so  
lifted — it’s just amazing.”*

*Based on a comment in an Avon  
consumer-perception study.

ANEW launches as the first  
brand to the mass market  
with AlPHA HYdROxY 
ACId technology.

ANEW RETROACTIvE 
with REjUvI-CEll 
TECHNOlOGY designed 
to help visibly reduce  
signs of aging.

ANEW ClINICAl  
lINE & WRINKlE CORRECTOR 
Avon launches ANEW Clinical  
to deliver high-performance  
clinical results.

1992 1997 2000 2003 2007 2009 2012 2014
ANEW ClINICAl  
PRO lINE ERASER  
Avon and Neostrata  
partner to revolutionize  
wrinkle fighting for every woman.

ANEW REvERSAlIST 
Formulas with PATENTEd 
ACTIvINOl technology 
are developed to help  
recreate fresh new skin.

AnEw CliniCAl
infinitE lift
Provides multi-dimensional  
visible lifting for a maximum  
visible lift with minimal effort.

ScientiStS on the cutting edge of anti-aging reSearch
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What’s Inside
Avon Skincare Institute

Beauty is more than skin deep

Start by knowing your skin type

7 sins for skin

Skin ages & stages

The beauty of a skin regimen

Anew anti-aging regimens

Anew anti-aging regimen selector

Anew Vitale

Anew Reversalist

Anew Platinum

Anew Ultimate

Anew Power Serum

Anew Men

Anew Clinical
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Outsmarting aging starts with knowing  
the right regimen. This guide will help you  
discover how skin can be transformed  
by using Anew’s high-performance and  
technology-driven skin care. Ensuring your  
Customers stay one step ahead of aging is  
easier than ever.

Skin CARE
Guide
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StARt BY knOwinG your Skin tYPE

BeAuTy is more than

Skin is the body’s largest organ, and if you treat it with care, it will keep you looking and feeling  
your best. Not only does skin cover you from head to toe, it is made up of much more than  
what you see on the surface.

Skin iS mAdE uP Of 3 diStinCt lAYERS

Skin tYPES

• Clear appearance 
• Even coloring 
• Neither tight nor greasy 
• Soft and supple, high degree of elasticity

• Irritated and tight after cleansing 
• Often looks flaky 
• Tendency toward fine lines and wrinkles

• Dryness on cheeks and a shiny appearance  
   on nose and forehead (T-zone) 
• Medium-sized pores 
• May experience some tightness

• Shiny appearance and enlarged pores 
• Rough or irregular feel 
• Prone to blackheads and blemishesO
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In order to properly care for your skin, it helps to understand how skin works. Take a look at  
these common concerns to help you determine your Customer’s skin type.

EPIDERMIS

DERMIS

hYPODERMIS
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EPidERmiS

The outer layer of the skin, where visible signs of aging appear.

dERmiS

The middle layer of the skin, just below the epidermis,  
that produces collagen and elastin.

HYPOdERmiS

Below the dermis lies the hypodermis, consisting of  
a layer of subcutaneous fat. The depth of this varies  
from one person to the next. It contains blood vessels  
and nerves.

Skin dEEP



SiNS7
Although skin starts aging the  
moment you’re born, the signs  
generally don’t start appearing  
until you’re around 30. While  
you can’t stop skin from aging  
completely, you can keep it  
looking youthful longer. Here  
are 7 things to keep in mind:FOR SKIN
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fAciAl  
expreSSioNS

Sleep  
poSiTioNS

The SuN SMoKiNG polluTioN

1

5
everydAy dieT

6 7

2 3 4

The 15,000 facial  
expressions you make  
every day can damage  
skin. Frowning, smiling,  
squinting—the constant  

movement of facial muscles  
causes skin fibers to  

slacken. Over time, these  
creases become wrinkles.

Fast food, sugar and  
empty calories can  

wreck your waistline  
and your skin. The more  

nutrient-dense your diet is,  
the healthier your skin  

will be. Eat foods rich in  
essential fatty acids,  

vitamins and antioxidants.

The way you sleep  
can increase the appearance  

of wrinkles. Side sleeping  
can cause lines on your  

chin and cheeks. Sleeping  
face down can create lines  
on your forehead. Sleeping  

on your back is the best way  
to prevent lines.

Aging specifically caused  
by UV rays is called  

photoaging. Sun exposure  
dries skin, thickens the  

epidermis and slows down  
cell renewal, which leads  
to fine lines, wrinkles and  

uneven tone. Avoid the sun  
when possible and wear  

sunscreen daily.

Smoking deprives skin  
of nutrients and oxygen,  

leaving it looking dull  
and lifeless. Smoking  
also causes harmful  
free radicals, which  

weaken collagen and  
elasticity, accelerating  

the aging process.

Stress and lack of sleep  
can lead to dryness,  

sensitivity, acne, excess oil  
or lackluster skin. Getting  

enough restorative sleep is  
vital to give your skin time  
to repair and rejuvenate.

Pollutants in the air  
coat skin with grime  
that can block pores. 

Free radicals can  
break down skin’s structure,  

leading to wrinkles,  
roughness, dehydration  

and loss of elasticity.

STreSS &  
lAcK of Sleep



Skin
& STAGeS

AGeS

Everyone tends to age differently, depending  
on genetics, lifestyle and overall health.  
However, there are visible signs that are  
common for every age range and stage of life.

•  Skin begins to lose its natural radiance, looking more tired,  
stressed and dull

• Gradual loss of clarity, resulting in uneven skin tone

• Skin repairs itself at a slower rate and dryness may increase

• Fine lines appear, along with visible photo damage 
• Signs of fine lines near the eyes 
• Some loss of elasticity 
• Skin repair and hydration continue to decrease

•  More wrinkles, roughness, discoloration and 
unevenness appear

•  Pores and age spots enlarge, along with sagging  
around the eyes, cheeks and jawline

• Skin repair and hydration significantly decrease 
• Epidermis gets thinner
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REGimEnSkIN

•  A day moisturizer with SPF hydrates and helps  
protect against sun damage, while night creams  
help repair and rejuvenate. Apply your Anew  
moisturizer by using small, firm circular movements,  
taking care to avoid the delicate eye area.

•  Designed to work for the eye area, Anew eye creams  
help correct the appearance of dark circles, puffiness,  
sagging or crow’s-feet. Use your ring finger to gently  
apply cream, starting at the inner corner of the eye,  
moving outward, and then above the eye and below  
the brow.

•  Cleansing skin helps eliminate excess oil, debris  
and makeup while refreshing skin. Thoroughly  
wash with your Anew cleanser and gently rinse  
with warm water.

•  Concentrated and powerful, treatments deliver results  
targeted toward specific skin concerns. Apply your  
Anew treatment to dry skin after cleansing.

Following a consistent skin care routine is the best way to achieve  
radiant results everyone will notice. Luckily, it’s as simple as these  
four steps.
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tHE BeAuTy Of A

• wASH your hands before applying products to avoid transfer of bacteria.
• AlwAYS apply serums and moisturizers on cleansed, dry skin. When using both, apply serum first.
• APPlY creams in circular movements on face and use a gentle tapping motion around eyes.

SKiN cAre TIPS

STep 1: ClEAnSE STep 2: tREAt STep 3: mOiStuRizE STep 4: EYE



Dull, Uneven  
Skin Tone 

Fine Lines 
& Wrinkles

Vitale Reversalist
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Anew is  
powerful 
Anti-Aging  
skin cAre.
For over 20 years,  
Anew has launched  
some of the most  
effective treatments  
to dramatically  
transform skin and  
visibly erase years  
for a beautiful,  
younger-looking  
complexion.

THE Anti-AGinG EXPERT

High-Performance  
Treatments

ClinicalUltimate

Multiple  
Signs of Aging

W W W. A V O N . C O M 1 5

Platinum

Sagging Skin 
& Loss of  
Definition

/downloads 1/untitled folder 2/PScgd_001_
Mo_1182045dec0114.eps



Anti-AGinG SkIN CARE SELECT PRODUCTS ThAT TREAT YOUR CONCERN

1 7

Tip: 
for the best results,  
always follow your  

daily skin care regimen:

StEP

3

StEP

2

Cleanse

Treat

Eye

Moisturize (A.M./P.M.)

StEP

1

StEP

4

Eye lift Pro  
dual  
Eye System  
28.00

Absolute Even  
Spot Correcting  
Hand Cream  
SPf 15  
17.00

Sagging Skin 
Around  
the Eyes

thermafirm  
face lifting  
Cream  
28.00

Sagging SkinRough, dull Skindehydrated 
Skin

Sun and 
Environmental damage

Advanced  
wrinkle  
Corrector  
28.00

Pro+  
line Eraser  
treatment  
35.00

wrinkles 
and fine lines

Absolute Even  
multi-tone Skin 
Corrector  
35.00

discoloration dark 
under-Eye  
Circles

Absolute Even  
dark Circle  
Corrector  
30.00

AdvAnCEd tREAtmEntS           tARGEtEd tREAtmEntS EYE tREAtmEntS

Skinvincible 
deep  
Recovery  
Cream   
36.00

infinite lift  
targeted  
Contouring  
Serum  
35.00

ChOOSE hIgh-PERFORMANCE CLINICAL PRODUCTS      BASED ON YOUR SPECIFIC CONCERNS

Skinvincible 
multi-Shield lotion  
Broad Spectrum  
SPf 50   
36.00

Resurfacing  
Expert  
Smoothing  
fluid   
35.00

Advanced  
Retexturizing  
Peel  
22.00

Overnight  
Hydration mask 
30.00

vitAlE REvERSAliSt Complete Renewal

■ MOSTLy PINk

Look virtually line-free.

■ MOSTly RED

day Cream  
Broad Spectrum SPf 25
32.00

Cleanse
foaming  
Cream Cleanser
10.00

Moisturize

Express  
wrinkle Smoother  
Compact 
30.00

Eye
Express  
dual Eye System  
30.00

night Cream 
32.00

day lotion  
Broad Spectrum SPf 25
32.00

SELECT ANSWERS

My age is:
■ 30–39
■ 40–49
■ 50+
■ I’ll never tell...

My main concern is:
■ Dull skin, enlarged pores
■ Fine lines and wrinkles
■ Sagging
■ Multiple signs of aging

My skin texture is:
■ Showing pores
■ Dry on occasion
■ Dry and thinning in places
■ Combination of the above

P.m.

A.M.

PlAtinum

Recapture the look  
of youthful contours 
and definition.

■ MOSTLy PURPLE

Eye
Eye & lip  
Cream
36.00

Cleanse
Cleanser
10.00

Moisturize
day Cream  
Broad Spectrum  
SPf 25
38.00

night Cream 
38.00

P.m.

A.M.

ultimAtE 
multi-Performance

■ MOSTly GOlD

Eye
Eye System  
36.00

P.m.

A.M.

W W W. A V O N . C O M

Cleanse
Cleanser
10.00

Moisturize

day Cream  
Broad Spectrum  
SPf 25
38.00

 
night Cream 
38.00

Revive the look of tired skin.

Eye
Eye Gel  
Cream 
26.00

Cleanse
Gel Cleanser 
10.00

P.m.

A.M.

choose lotion or cream

Moisturize
day lotion
Broad 
Spectrum 
SPf 25  28.00 

day Cream  
Broad 
Spectrum  
SPf 25  28.00

night Cream  
28.00

Repair the 
look of  
multiple signs 
of aging.

choose lotion or cream
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REvivE ThE LOOk
OF tiREd Skin

Forget dull, uneven skin. With the AnEw vitale collection, 
you can finally get the well-rested, radiant look you want.

The formulas help offset the look  
of sleep-deprived skin and the  
visible effects of stress.

powered by

Vitatone Complex

VITALE

W W W. A V O N . C O M
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A G E :     3 0     4 0    5 0     6 0

The Anew vitale skin care 
collection re-energizes the look 
of tired skin and helps skin appear  
more radiant and even-toned.

women showed  
improved clArity  

And more even 
skin tone*

9   10out
   of

VITALE

The formulas help offset  
the look of sleep-deprived  
skin and the visible  
effects of stress.

powered by
Vitatone Complex

P.m.A.M.

AnEw vitAlE  
niGHt CREAm

AnEw vitAlE  
dAY CREAm  

BROAd SPECtRum 
SPf 25

AnEw vitAlE  
dAY lOtiOn 

BROAd SPECtRum 
SPf 25

AnEw vitAlE  
EYE GEl CREAm

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

*Based on a consumer-perception study. **Based on dermatologist-supervised clinical studies.

P.m.

A.M.

  
•  Women noticing the first signs of aging—

dullness, visible pores, uneven skin tone  
and loss of radiance

•  In 3 days, skin looks naturally radiant and more  
even toned, and pores look smaller and more refined*

•  in 2 weeks, 90% of women showed an 

improvement in skin’s texture and clarity**

• Use it every morning 
•  Apply it on cleansed skin after your  

Anew Clinical treatment

•  Women concerned with puffiness and  
tired-looking eyes

•  Overnight, helps reduce the look of  
under-eye puffiness

•  Helps you look bright-eyed, well-rested  
and refreshed all day, even without  
a full night’s rest

• Use it every morning and night
•  Apply it on cleansed skin after your  

Anew moisturizer

tiP: choose  
if you prefer  
a lightweight  
texture

tiP: choose  
if you prefer  
a richer  
texture

•  Women noticing the first signs of aging—
dullness, visible pores, uneven skin tone  
and loss of radiance

•  Wake up to skin that appears more radiant 
and vibrant

•  in 1 week, 94% of women saw a more 
uniform, even-tone appearance to skin**

• Use it every night 
•  Apply it on cleansed skin after your  

Anew Clinical treatment
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The secret to getting visibly noticed is now yours to share! With the  
AnEw Reversalist collection, skin becomes noticeably renewed 
to reduce the look of lines and wrinkles.

Skin lOOkS RENEWED
AND VIRTUALLY 

linE-fREE

formulated with
tri-Elastinex

REVERSALIST

The formulas work above and within  
skin’s surface layers to repair the look  
of lines and wrinkles like never before.

compLETE  REnEwAL

W W W. A V O N . C O M
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A G E :     3 0     4 0    5 0     6 0

The AnEw Reversalist 
skin care collection 
dramatically reduces  
the look of fine lines  
and wrinkles for  
skin that looks  
completely renewed.

of women Agreed  
fine lines And  

wrinkles were  
visibly reduced  

in 1 week*

90%

formulated with

tri-Elastinex
The formulas work  
above and within  
skin’s surface layers  
to repair the look of  
lines and wrinkles  
like never before.

REVERSALIST

P.m.A.M.

AnEw REvERSAliSt  
COmPlEtE REnEwAl  

dAY lOtiOn  
BROAd SPECtRum SPf 25

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

•  Women concerned with fine lines and dullness  
in the eye area 

• In 1 week, lines and wrinkles were visibly reversed

•  100% of women agreed the eye area is 
 instantly illuminated*

 

•  Every morning and evening, apply the hydrating cream 
to the entire eye area on cleansed, dry skin after your  
Anew moisturizer

•  Every morning after applying the cream, apply the veil  
to the under-eye area and reapply as needed to  
instantly brighten

•  Women noticing more serious signs of aging,  
such as fine lines and wrinkles 

•  Hydrates and noticeably renews the look of skin  
for a virtually line-free look

•  91% of women agreed the look of fine lines 
and wrinkles was reversed*

• Use it every morning 
•  Apply it on cleansed skin after your  

Anew Clinical treatment

 *Based on those who expressed an opinion in a consumer-perception study.
**Based on a clinical study after 8 weeks.

P.m.

A.M.

AnEw REvERSAliSt  
COmPlEtE REnEwAl 

niGHt CREAm

AnEw REvERSAliSt  
COmPlEtE REnEwAl ExPRESS  

duAl EYE SYStEm

 

AnEw REvERSAliSt  
COmPlEtE REnEwAl  

dAY CREAm  
BROAd SPECtRum SPf 25

tiP: choose 
if you prefer 
a lightweight 
texture

tiP: choose 
if you prefer 
a richer 
texture

•  Women noticing more serious signs of aging,  
such as fine lines and wrinkles 
 

•  Surpassed a top-selling prestige anti-aging cream  
in reducing the look of fine lines and wrinkles** 

•  95% of women agreed that skin looks renewed 
for a younger, smoother, virtually line-free look.*

• Use it every night 
• Apply it on cleansed skin after your  
   Anew Clinical treatment



Let your skin lie about your age. The AnEw Platinum collection 
helps noticeably recapture the look of youthful contours.

AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E 2 72 6

DRAMATICALLY 
RESHAPE tHE APPEARAnCE  

Of Skin fOR  
MORE YOUThFUL-LOOkINg  

DEFINITION

The formulas are designed  
to visibly recontour skin and  
reignite skin’s youthful shape. 

with Paxillium
TECHNOLOGY

W W W. A V O N . C O M
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A G E :     3 0     4 0    5 0     6 0

The AnEw Platinum skin care collection helps visibly improve sagging skin, 
down to your neckline, while noticeably reducing the look of deep wrinkles. Agree it drAmAticAlly  

reduces the look of  
deep wrinkles*

74%

AnEw PlAtinum dAY CREAm  
BROAd SPECtRum SPf 25 

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

• Women concerned with sagging skin on  
   the face and neck, and deep facial wrinkles 

• Over time, visibly recontours the face and neck  
   for more youthful shape and definition

• in 1 day, neck area looks revitalized and 
   smoothed, and feels dramatically hydrated

• Use it every morning 
• Apply it on cleansed skin after your  
  Anew Clinical treatment

P.m.

A.M.

AnEw PlAtinum  
niGHt CREAm

AnEw PlAtinum  
EYE & liP CREAm 

AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E

The formulas are designed  
to visibly recontour skin and  
reignite skin’s youthful shape. 

with Paxillium
TECHNOLOGY 

P.m.

*Based on women who expressed an opinion in a consumer-perception study.

 

A.M.

• Women concerned with sagging skin on  
   the face and neck, and deep facial wrinkles 
 

• After 2 weeks, the neck and jawline look more defined  
   and sculpted, and the look of wrinkles appears  
   dramatically reduced

• Over time, helps to dramatically reshape the skin’s  
   appearance for a more youthful-looking profile

• Use it every night 
• Apply it on cleansed skin after your  
  Anew Clinical treatment

•  Women concerned with deep wrinkles around  
the eye and lip areas

• Over time, 79% saw more youthful definition 
   in the eye and lip areas*

• In 3 days, 97% agree the skin around the eye area 
   looks and feels more elastic*

• Every morning and evening, apply it on cleansed  
   skin after your Anew moisturizer

• Smooth it around the eye area with the rounded  
   end of the applicator

• Apply it on and around the lips with the flat end  
   of the applicator



ThE GOld StAndARd 
in Anti-AGinG

New and improved with Avon-Exclusive

Now you can transform the look of multiple signs of aging with:

10
vISIblE RESUlTS

• smooth texture • skin clarity • even skin tone • diminished fine lines & deep wrinkles  

• hydrated skin • natural volume • resilience • reduced discoloration  

• firmness • lifted skin

ULTIMATE
mULT I - p ERFoRmAncE

W W W. A V O N . C O M 3 1

Celluvive COmpLEx

3 0 AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E
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The AnEw ultimate multi-Performance collection improves 
the look of multiple signs of aging with 10 visible results.

A G E :     m u lt i P l E  A G E S

ULTIMATE

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

 *Based on a consumer-perception study. 
**Based on a clinical study.

   
 

AnEw ultimAtE 
multi-PERfORmAnCE dAY CREAm  

BROAd SPECtRum SPf 25

AnEw ultimAtE 
multi-PERfORmAnCE 

niGHt CREAm

AnEw ultimAtE 
multi-PERfORmAnCE 

EYE SYStEm

P.m.

A.M.

clear away visible age damage  
on the skin’s surface, dramatically  
diminishing the look of multiple  
signs of aging.

formulas with 
Avon-Exclusive 

Celluvive
COmpLEx...

P.m.A.M.

OUR  
TOP-SELLING  

COLLECTION IS  
nOw  

EvEn BEttER

•  Women experiencing multiple signs of aging,  
and who are looking to wake up to hydrated,  
firmer-looking skin

• Overnight, skin looks and feels replenished and firmer*

•  100% of women, over time, showed an improvement 
in the look of key signs of aging: texture, clarity,  
uneven skin tone and overall fine wrinkles**

• Use it every night    
•  Apply it on cleansed skin after your  

Anew C linical treatment

•  Women experiencing multiple signs of aging,  
including uneven texture, loss of clarity,  
uneven skin tone and overall fine wrinkles

•  In 3 days, gives skin a firmer and more cushioned  
appearance all day*

•  100% of women, over time, showed an improvement 
in the look of key signs of aging: texture, clarity,  
uneven skin tone and overall fine wrinkles**

• Use it every morning 
•  Apply it on cleansed skin after your  

Anew Clinical treatment

•  Women experiencing multiple signs of aging in the  
eye area, including texture, clarity and fine wrinkles

• Instantly, the eye area looks tighter and virtually lifted* 
• 100% of women, over time, showed an
   improvement in the look of key signs of aging  
   in the eye area: clarity and fine wrinkles in the  
   under-eye area** 

• Every morning and evening, apply the cream to the  
   upper eyelid and under-eye area, and along crow’s-feet

• Every evening, after applying the cream, apply the elixir  
   to the under-eye area and along crow’s-feet
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•  Men concerned about the  
health of their skin

 
• Deeply cleanses and exfoliates skin

• Removes dirt, oil and impurities

• Apply A.M./P.M. on dry face

•  Men concerned about the  
health of their skin

 

• Delivers 24 hours of moisture

•  Broad spectrum SPf 50 
protects skin from sun damage

• Use A.M. on cleansed, dry face

wHO iS it fOR?

wHAt dOES 
it dO?

HOw dO i uSE it?

AnEw mEn
2-in-1  

GEl ClEAnSER

AnEw mEn  
PROtECtivE  
SHAvE GEl

AnEw mEn 
2-in-1  

AftER SHAvE BAlm

AnEw mEn 
dAilY mOiStuRizER  

BROAd SPECtRum SPf 50

•  Men looking for an effective and  
comfortable shaving experience

•  Infused with aloe and  
Vitamin E; provides a close,  
comfortable shave

•  Skin feels smooth and refreshed

•  Apply A.M./P.M. during grooming 
routine before shaving

•  Men looking for an effective and  
comfortable shaving experience

•  Soothing balm cools skin  
on contact and leaves skin  
feeling refreshed

•  Invigorating scent helps 
jump-start the day

•  Apply A.M./P.M. during grooming 
routine after shaving

bECAUsE MEN DEsErVE GrEAt skIN, tOO

EASy • EFFECTIvE • ESSENTIAl

3 4
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For every skin concern, there’s a highly effective AnEw Clinical 
targeted treatment scientifically formulated to deliver powerful results.

CLINICAL

HiGH-PERfORmAnCE
TArGeTed tREAtmEntS
fOR ADVANCED RESULTS
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A G E :  A l l  A G E S

For every skin concern, there’s a highly effective AnEw Clinical targeted 
treatment scientifically formulated to deliver powerful results you can see.

AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E

AnEw CliniCAl  
RESuRfACinG ExPERt  

SmOOtHinG fluid

AnEw CliniCAl  
ABSOlutE EvEn  

multi-tOnE Skin CORRECtOR

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

CLINICAL

• Women experiencing dullness, uneven skin tone and  
   a loss of radiance and smoothness

• One-step, at-home peel exfoliates to visibly retexturize and  
   resurface skin, leaving it smooth, even and refreshed

•  Results superior to a professional 35% glycolic peel 
at home*

• Use morning or evening 2 to 3 times a week

• Glide the pad over cleansed face and follow with your  
   Anew moisturizer

AnEw CliniCAl  
AdvAnCEd REtExtuRizinG PEEl

• Women experiencing signs of aging that include  
   uneven skin tone, loss of radiance and roughness

 
 
• Simultaneously exfoliates, retexturizes and revitalizes 
   for younger-looking, smoother, glowing skin

• 79% as effective as a professional 
   microdermabrasion without the irritation**

• Use it every evening

• Apply it on cleansed, dry skin and follow with your  
  Anew moisturizer

   *In 6 of 8 attributes tested over a 7-week period.
 **Based on a clinical study vs. 3 professional microdermabrasion treatments over 12 weeks.
***Based on those who expressed an opinion in a consumer-perception study.

• Women noticing discoloration, dullness,  
   uneven skin tone and loss of radiance

 • Powerful formula with DSX-7 Technology dramatically  
   reduces the look of 7 types of discolorations

• 9 out of 10 women saw a dramatic 
   improvement in skin tone for flawless,  
   younger-looking skin***

• Use it every morning and evening

• Apply it on cleansed, dry skin and follow with your  
   Anew moisturizer
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A G E :  A l l  A G E S

For every skin concern, there’s a highly effective AnEw Clinical targeted 
treatment scientifically formulated to deliver powerful results you can see.

• Women noticing more serious signs of aging:  
   loss of elasticity, fine-lines and wrinkles

 

• Formula with 4D Wrinkle-Reverse Technology  
   plumps the look of lines and wrinkles while visibly  
   improving elasticity and resilience*

• Over time, the look of fine lines and deep wrinkles  
   is improved by 28%**

• Use it every morning and evening

• Apply it on cleansed, dry skin and follow with your  
   Anew moisturizer

AnEw CliniCAl  
AdvAnCEd wRinklE CORRECtOR

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

CLINICAL

AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E

• Women who want to dramatically reduce the  
   look of fine lines and wrinkles with fast-acting results

 

•  Powered by encapsulated A-F33 technology to 
visibly repair and fill lines, plump the look of  
deep wrinkles, and smooth and retexturize skin

• 100% of women showed improvement 
   in the look of fine lines and wrinkles**

 

• Use it every morning and evening

•  Apply it on cleansed, dry skin and follow with your  
Anew moisturizer

AnEw CliniCAl infinitE lift  
tARGEtEd COntOuRinG SERum

• Women who want to visibly lift and tighten sagging skin

 
 
• Formula with patent-pending PolyPeptide lift Complex  
   boosts multiple dimensions of visible lifting

• visibly tightens, defines, firms and contours for skin that  
   looks more youthful. Targets 4 key facial zones: cheeks,  
   chin, jawline and jowls.

• Use it every morning and evening on cleansed, dry skin

• Using the massaging roller applicator, apply in an upward 
   motion along the cheeks, chin, jawline and jowls. Pat gently  
   with fingertips and follow with your Anew moisturizer.

 *Based on a consumer-perception study.
**Based on a clinical study.

AnEw CliniCAl PRO+ 
linE ERASER tREAtmEnt

4 0
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A G E :  A l l  A G E S

AnEw CliniCAl  
tHERmAfiRm fACE liftinG CREAm 

AnEw CliniCAl  
SkinvinCiBlE multi-SHiEld lOtiOn  

BROAd SPECtRum SPf 50

AnEw CliniCAl  
SkinvinCiBlE dEEP RECOvERY CREAm 

For every skin concern, there’s a highly effective AnEw Clinical targeted 
treatment scientifically formulated to deliver powerful results you can see.

AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E

• Women who want to visibly lift, tighten and firm  
   sagging skin

 

• Formula with Triple Sonic Technology provides  
   visible lifting, firming and tightening in just 3 days

• 87% of women felt their youthful facial shape 
   was visibly restored after 4 weeks*

• Use it every morning and/or evening

• Apply it on cleansed, dry skin and follow with your  
   Anew moisturizer

• Women concerned about environmental damage,  
   such as wrinkles, sun spots and dehydration

 

• Formula with SmartRepair™ Technology, 
   visibly repairs the wrinkles you once thought  
   couldn’t be improved

•  100% of women showed improved tone, 
 texture and clarity of their skin**

• Use it every evening

• Apply it on cleansed, dry skin after your  
  Anew Clinical treatment

• Women concerned about environmental damage, such as  
   wrinkles, sun spots, photodamage and dehydration

 
 

• SPF 50 and Avon’s most advanced antioxidants  
   protect skin 

•  100% of women showed improved tone, 
 texture and clarity of their skin**

• Use it every morning

• Apply it on cleansed, dry skin after your  
  Anew Clinical treatment

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

CLINICAL

 *Based on women who expressed an opinion in a consumer-perception study.
**Based on a clinical study using Anew Clinical Skinvincible Lotion and Cream together.

4 2
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For every skin concern, there’s a highly effective AnEw Clinical targeted 
treatment scientifically formulated to deliver powerful results you can see.

AnEw CliniCAl  
EYE lift PRO duAl EYE SYStEm

wHO iS it fOR?

wHY dO i uSE it?

HOw dO i uSE it?

•  Use it every morning and evening on cleansed,  
dry skin after your Anew moisturizer

•  Apply gel to upper eyelid and brow-bone area,  
and cream to under-eye area

CLINICAL

AnEw CliniCAl  
ABSOlutE EvEn dARk CiRClE CORRECtOR

• Women concerned with their under-eye dark circles

•  Use it every morning and evening on cleansed, 
dry skin after your Anew moisturizer

•  Twist off the applicator cap to unlock, and use  
the applicator to pat cream under the eye

*Based on those who expressed an opinion in a consumer-perception study.

AnEw Skin CARE G U I D E

•  Women noticing sagging, drooping  
and crinkling around the eye area

• See a dramatic lift in 7 days
• Tightens the look of your entire eye area instantly

•  Formula with Shadow Erase Complex and self-adjusting 
sheer optics improves the look of dark circles over time

•  93% of women saw the look of dark circles 
dramatically reduced*

•  Women who want to counteract the effects of dehydrated  
skin and want a youthful-looking, hydrated complexion

•  Powered by encapsulated hyaluronic acid and shea butter 
beads, the ultra-lightweight gel mask boosts skin’s 
moisture by 3x

• Clinically shown to deliver 48 hours of hydration overnight

•  Use 3X a week overnight, alone or over your  
favorite Anew night cream

AnEw CliniCAl  
OvERniGHt HYdRAtiOn mASk

4 4
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